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Creation of a Multitask Support System for Ecolabelling and Seafood Certification 

(MuSESC) 

 

 

Acquisition of seafood ecolabel certifications, such as MSC（Marine Stewardship Council）, ASC （Aquaculture 

Stewardship Council） and FOS (Friend of the Sea), is becoming a prerequisite for exporting marine products. 

However, the process of ecolabel certification requires considerable effort and time. Accordingly, a system for 

facilitating the collation of information and documentation required for review was therefore considered to be 

necessary to help applicants to prepare the various materials required for certification application. 

To this end, the Japan Fisheries Research and Education Agency, the University of Tokyo, the Tokyo University 

of Marine Science and Technology, and the Japan Fisheries Association, jointly designed a Multitask support 

System for Ecolabelling and Seafood Certification (MuSESC) to facilitate seafood ecolabel certification. 

Development of the MuSESC software was outsourced to the Mitsubishi Space Software Co., Ltd. 

The system comprises two parts: (1) the SH”U”N (Sustainable, Healthy and “Umai” Nippon seafood) Project 

Information Server to facilitate the collation of documentation required for the review process, including scientific 

papers and reports, and (2) the MuSESC Server to simplify the preparation and submission of the various 

documents that are required to apply for marine product certification. Use of this system, which is to be launched 

at the end of this fiscal year, will reduce both the costs and the time required for marine product certification. 

The MuSESC system was developed through the “Project to Expedite Japanese Seafood Ecolabel Certification”, 

supported by a grant awarded in 2017 from the Japan Fisheries Agency. 
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We are developing a system to facilitate the certification of seafood ecolabelling through a project 

subsidized by the Japanese Fisheries Agency. 

Use of this system will reduce the costs and time required for ecolabel certification. 
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